
(1) Fluorescence measurement
1. Purpose of the experiment: to verify the effect of optically controlled amplification.
2. Experimental equipment
2.1. Reagents: control group and experimental group were cultured for 24 hours, LB liquid
medium.
2.2. Instruments: liquid transfer guns and gun heads, alcohol lamp, 96-well-black board,
fluorescent enzyme marker, etc.
3. Experimental steps

Next to the ignited alcohol lamp, the control group and the experimental group cultured for
24 hours were added 100μl to the 96-well-black board according to the table below, and the
fluorescence value was detected by fluorescence enzyme labeling instrument (excitation
wavelength: 488nm; emission wavelength 516nm).

1~3 5~6
A DH5α+dusk-eGFP-pUC57 1（blue light） BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP 2 + 5μl 50mg/ml IPTG

（light avoidance）
B DH5α+dusk-eGFP-pUC57 2（blue light） BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP 2（light avoidance）
C BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP 2 + 5μl 50mg/ml IPTG

（blue light）
BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP 3 + 5μl 50mg/ml IPTG
（light avoidance）

D BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP 3 + 5μl 50mg/ml IPTG
（blue light）

BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP 3（light avoidance）

E DH5 α +dusk-eGFP-pUC57 1 （ light
avoidance）

BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP 6+ 5μl 50mg/ml IPTG
（light avoidance）

F DH5 α +dusk-eGFP-pUC57 2 （ light
avoidance）

BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP 6（light avoidance）

G LB liquid medium

4. Determination results
1 2 3 5 6 7

A 108.206 108.521 112.783 60.516 52.001 55.544

B 120.977 116.411 122.554 67.446 67.976 66.602

C 51.74 53.919 55.399 64.42 63.55 65.592

D 45.632 48.94 46.932 98.062 96.529 93.629

E 95.735 101.524 104.142 65.293 63.082 61.284

F 111.267 107.859 116.949 133.987 130.962 129.936

G 37.21 34.114 29.524 31.136 25.156 32.619

5. Analyse
According to the experimental results, the fluorescence value of the light-controlled eGFP1

and light-controlled eGFP2 control group was higher than that of the control group under the
dark light condition, which may be due to the use of the control group for too long storage time
and aging. It is also possible that the treatment of avoiding light is not thorough enough to avoid
light completely. So we decided to use double layer Kraft paper to wrap it and culture the
bacteria again and the IPTG concentration gradient was set up in the experimental group to find
the most suitable IPTG concentration.



(2) Fluorescence measurement
1. Purpose of the experiment: to verify the effect of optically controlled amplification.
2. Experimental equipment
2.1. Reagents: control group and experimental group were cultured for 24 hours, LB liquid
medium.
2.2. Instruments: liquid transfer guns and gun heads, alcohol lamp, 96-well-black board,
fluorescent enzyme marker, etc.
3. Experimental steps

Next to the ignited alcohol lamp, the control group and the experimental group cultured for
24 hours were added 100μl to the 96-well-black board according to the table below, and the
fluorescence value was detected by fluorescence enzyme labeling instrument (excitation
wavelength: 488nm; emission wavelength 516nm).

1~3 5~6
A BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP +250μg IPTG （ light

avoidance）
DH5 α +dusk-eGFP-pUC57 1 （ light
avoidance）

B BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP +50μg IPTG （ light
avoidance）

DH5 α +dusk-eGFP-pUC57 2 （ light
avoidance）

C BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP +25μg IPTG （ light
avoidance）

DH5α+dusk-eGFP-pUC57 1（blue light）

D BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP +5μg IPTG （ light
avoidance）

DH5α+dusk-eGFP-pUC57 2（blue light）

E BL21+T7-dusk-eGFP（light avoidance） LB liquid medium
4. Determination results

1 2 3 5 6 7
A 63.218 69.659 71.129 80.052 82.417 77.964

B 163.771 164.716 165.674 60.841 64.3 60.826

C 160.912 161.571 161.185 33.092 31.062 30.82

D 146.225 145.379 147.384 35.91 32.78 32.887

E 147.482 151.864 154.751 6.629 5.747 6.397
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Picture 1. curve of relationship between IPTG dosage and fluorescence value in experimental
group



Picture 2. light-controlled amplification effect diagram
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5. Analyse
According to the experimental results, the fluorescence value of the two groups in the light

controlled --eGFP control group was lower than that under the light condition, while the
fluorescence value of the experimental group added with 50mg IPTG was the highest, the 250mg
IPTG and the 5mg IPTG fluorescence value were lower than that of the same, indicating that the
optimum amount of IPTG was near the concentration of the 50mg/5mlLB liquid medium. But the host
bacteria of the control group was DH5α, while the experimental group was BL21, which had an
effect on the results of the experiment. So we decided to re-experiment with a control group
with host BL21.

(3) Conversion and plate coating for bacteria
1. Purpose of the experiment: introduction of dusk-eGFP-pUC57 plasmid into BL21.
2. Experimental equipment
2.1. Reagent: dusk-eGFP-pUC57 plasmid, BL21, LB liquid medium (37℃ preheating), LB solid
medium (containing Amp).
2.2. Instruments: liquid transfer guns and gun heads, EP tubes, ice box, metal incubator, glass
bead, 37℃ shaking bed incubator, 37℃ constant temperature incubator, centrifuge, alcohol
lamp, etc.
3. Experimental steps

5μl dusk-eGFP-pUC57 plasmid and 50μl BL21 receptive bacteria solution were mixed into EP
tubes. After 30 minutes in the ice box, 90 s in the metal incubator at 42℃, then 2 to 4 minutes in
the ice box, 940μl 37℃ pre-heated LB liquid medium was added to the EP tubes, then incubated
in 37℃ shaking bed incubator for 1 hour, then 12000rpm centrifuged for 1 minute. The liquid
transfer gun was used to remove 800μl supernatant next to the alcohol lamp, the remaining
culture medium was mixed with the bacteria, and then 50μl bacterial solution was added to the
LB solid medium (containing Amp), pour a certain amount of glass beads and shook constantly to



smear the liquid evenly on the surface of the medium, then the glass beads were poured out and
labeled on the petri dish and cultured overnight in a constant temperature incubator at 37℃.


